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Introduction
The SMS Notifications extension adds text messaging capability to the Magento e-commerce platform
by utilizing LINK Mobility as the messaging services provider. LINK Mobility is a leading worldwide
provider of messaging services and the market leader in Europe.
This extension enhances your Magento store with the following functionality:
• Notifies customers when their order has been placed successfully, invoiced, shipped,
canceled, refunded, held, or released.
• Allows customers to choose the types of notifications that they wish to receive.
• Provides a registration field for the customer to specify the mobile number where they wish to
receive messages at.
• Adds a page to the Customer Account Dashboard to allow for easy managment of the
customer’s subscription preferences and their subscribed mobile phone number.
• Allows store administrators to view and modify notification subscriptions for a chosen customer
from the Magento administration panel.
• Makes it easy for store administrators to customize sent messages with simple macros for
inserting the store name, customer name, and more at a store view level.

Getting Started
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Prerequisites
In order to install and use the extension in your store, you will need the following:
• PHP version 7.1.3 or greater, or PHP 7.2.0 or greater
• Magento version 2.2.7 or greater, or Magento version 2.3.0 or greater (compatible with
Magento Open Source, Magento Commerce and Magento Commerce Cloud editions)
• An account and a messaging plan from LINK Mobility
Note: The store owner will need to contact LINK Mobility to discuss their needs and select the rate plan that best suits
their anticipated message volume. Once an account is established, a LINK Mobility account manager will provide all
credentials necessary to configure this extension.

Getting Started
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Installation
This extension can be installed with Composer, a package management tool for PHP, or manually by
uploading the files to your store’s Web server using SFTP, SCP or a similar file transfer method. It can
also be installed by cloning the Git repo from GitHub (this is useful in the event that you would like
contribute a bug fix or improvement).
Once you’ve installed the extension, proceed to the “Post-Installation” section to complete the
process.
Note: Please back up your store’s files and database to prevent and remedy any unexpected data loss or service
disruptions that may occur during the installation process. Wagento is not responsible for any harm that may occur.

With Composer (Recommended)
We highly recommend purchasing the extension from the Magento Marketplace, where you can
receive the latest version as well as updates for free. Once purchased, you can use the following
commands to install it on your store’s Web server from a terminal or command prompt:
$ cd /path/to/your/store
$ composer require wagento/module-sms-notifications
Note: The Marketplace version is compatible with both Magento 2.3 and 2.2. For 2.2, PHP 7.1 is required, while 7.2 is
recommended for 2.3.

Manual - File Upload
1. Download the archive of the latest version from GitHub’s Releases page.
2. Using an SFTP client, or through the command line using SCP, upload the archive to the Web
root of your store’s Web server. Contact your host or webmaster if you need help determining
the correct path.

Getting Started
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3. Log into your store’s Web server using SSH and unpack the archive with the following
commands:
$
$
$
$

cd /path/to/your/store
mkdir -p app/code/Wagento/SMSNotifications
unzip [version].zip -d app/code/Wagento/SMSNotifications
or
tar xf [version].tar.gz -C app/code/Wagento/SMSNotifications

Note: Replace “[version]” with the name of the archive you downloaded (i.e. “1.0.0”).

Manual - from GitHub
This extension can be cloned from GitHub and installed into the app/code directory of your store’s
Web server with these commands:
$
$
$
$

cd /path/to/your/store/app/code
mkdir Wagento
cd Wagento
git clone https://github.com/wagento/sms-notifications.git SMSNotifications

Manual Installation Note for Magento 2.2
For Magento 2.2, you will need to append this line to registration.php:
require 'compat.inc';
Warning: compat.inc contains aliases for interfaces and classes that exist in 2.3 but are not available in 2.2. If
any other installed extensions require these interfaces and/or classes and provide their own work-arounds, you may
experience compatibility issues and/or degraded store performance. If this occurs, please open a support ticket and let us
know the vendor and extension name so that we can work with them on a solution.

Post-Installation
After installing the extension for the first time, run these commands on your store’s Web server to
enable and register it with Magento:
$
$
$
$
$

cd /path/to/your/store
php bin/magento module:enable Wagento_SMSNotifications
php bin/magento setup:upgrade
php bin/magento setup:di:compile
php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy

Getting Started - Installation
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Configuration
The configuration for this extension can be found in the Magento Admin under “Stores > Configuration
> General > SMS Notifications.” It is broken into the following sections: “General Settings,” “API
Configuration,” “Message Templates” and “Developer Settings.”

General Settings
This section allows you to configure settings that are used to perform the basic operations of the
extension.

Usage
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Settings in General Settings
Setting

Description

Default Value

Scope

Enabled

Controls whether the extension will be used for
sending messages as well as whether the customer
registration fields, Account Dashboard and Admin
customer notification management pages are
displayed. We recommend leaving this set to “No”
until you have finished configuring the extension.

No

Default,
Website

Require Opt-In

Determines if the “Subscribe to text notifications”
checkbox is checked on the Customer Registration
page. (Selecting “No” will automatically check the
checkbox.)

Yes

Default,
Website

Terms and
Conditions

A paragraph of conditions which customers must
read and accept prior to subscribing to notifications.

See initial field
value.

Default,
Website,
Store View

Show Terms After
Opt-in

Determines how Terms and Conditions are
displayed. If “Yes” is selected, the terms will be
shown immediately when the subscribe checkbox
is checked. If “No” is selected, a link to open the
terms will be displayed next to the checkbox.

Yes

Default,
Website

Yes

Default,
Website

Note: this field is only shown if “Require Opt-in” is set to
“Yes.”

Show Welcome
Message

Usage - Configuration

Controls whether a welcome SMS will be sent to
the customer after they register and subscribe
to notifications. If “Yes” is selected, an additional
message template for the welcome text will be
displayed.
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API Configuration
In this section, the credentials used for connecting to and making requests to the LINK Mobility
messaging platform can be set. If you do not have this information, please contact your LINK Mobility
account representative.
Note: For privacy and security purposes, Wagento is not able to provide you with your credentials as we do not have
access to them.

Usage - Configuration
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Settings in API Configuration
Setting

Description

Default Value

Scope

API Username

Alphanumeric string that is used to log into the
LINK Mobility messaging platform.

Empty

Default,
Website

API Password

Alphanumeric string that is used to log into the
LINK Mobility messaging platform.

Empty

Default,
Website

Platform ID

Alphanumeric string that identifies the platform
making the requests.

Empty

Default,
Website

Platform Partner
ID

Alphanumeric string that identifies the platform
partner making the requests.

Empty

Default,
Website

Empty

Default,
Website

Gate ID

Alphanumeric string that identifies the location
where delivery reports will be sent.
Note: This feature is planned for future implementation.

Source Type

The type of number or code where SMS
notifications originate from.

Phone Number

Default,
Website

Source

The number or code where SMS notifications
originate from.

Empty

Default,
Website

Usage - Configuration
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Message Templates
Here, you can define the text of the notifications that will be sent to the customer. Using macros, you
can add dynamic data such as the store name, the customer’s name, a URL for the order and more.

Usage - Configuration
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Available Message Templates
Template

Subscription Confirmation
(Welcome)

Order Placed

Order Invoiced

Order Shipped

Usage - Configuration

Description

Macros

Sent when the customer subscribes
to SMS notifications from the
Customer Registration page or
Account Dashboard.

{{customer_name}} (Full name)
{{customer_first_name}}
{{customer_middle_name}}
{{customer_last_name}}
{{customer_dob}} (Date of birth)
{{customer_prefix}}
{{customer_suffix}}
{{customer_email}}
{{store_name}}

Sent after an order is succesfully
placed by the customer or site
administrator.

{{order_id}}
{{order_url}}
{{customer_name}} (Full name)
{{customer_first_name}}
{{customer_last_name}}
{{store_name}}

Sent after an invoice is generated for
an order automatically or manually by
a site administrator.

{{order_id}}
{{order_url}}
{{invoice_url}}
{{customer_name}} (Full name)
{{customer_first_name}}
{{customer_last_name}}
{{store_name}}

Sent after a shipment is created for
an order automatically or manually by
a site administrator.

{{order_id}}
{{order_url}}
{{tracking_numbers}}
{{customer_name}} (Full name)
{{customer_first_name}}
{{customer_last_name}}
{{store_name}}
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Available Message Templates (continued)
Template

Order Refunded

Order Canceled

Order Held

Order Hold Released

Description

Macros

Sent after a Credit Memo is
generated for an order by a site
administrator.

{{order_id}}
{{order_url}}
{{customer_name}} (Full name)
{{customer_first_name}}
{{customer_last_name}}
{{store_name}}

Sent after an order is canceled by a
site administrator.

{{order_id}}
{{order_url}}
{{customer_name}} (Full name)
{{customer_first_name}}
{{customer_last_name}}
{{store_name}}

Sent after an order is placed on hold
by a site administrator.

{{order_id}}
{{order_url}}
{{customer_name}} (Full name)
{{customer_first_name}}
{{customer_last_name}}
{{store_name}}

Sent after an order hold is removed
by a site administrator.

{{order_id}}
{{order_url}}
{{customer_name}} (Full name)
{{customer_first_name}}
{{customer_last_name}}
{{store_name}}

Message Template Notes
1. These templates can be set from any configuration scope (Default, Website or Store View).
2. The store name is taken from “Stores > Configuration > General > General > Store Information > Store Name.” If
that setting is not configured, the store group name will be used instead (e.g. “Default Store”). It is relative to the
current store (for the welcome message) or the store where the order was placed (for order messages).

Message Template Tips
1. If you have store views for different languages, you can use them to define templates translated into their specific
languages.

Usage - Configuration
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Developer Settings
These configuration items allow developers to troubleshoot the extension if they are experiencing
issues.

Settings in Developer Settings
Setting

Description

Default Value

Scope

Controls whether the extension will log errors
as well informational messages that occur while
sending SMS notifications.
Enable Debug
Logging

Usage - Configuration

Notes:
1. Messages are written to the file “var/log/sms_
notifications.log”.
2. Sensitive data, such as customer names, phone
numbers and e-mail addresses could be written to
the log. For that reason, we do not recommend
enabling it unless absolutely necessary.

No

Default,
Website
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Updating
From time to time, Wagento will release new versions of the extension to fix bugs or add new
features. To ensure the continued operation of the extension, as well the security and performance of
your store, we highly recommend periodically checking for and installing the latest version.
Once you’ve updated the extension, proceed to the “Post-Update” section to complete the process.
Note: Please back up your store’s files and database to prevent and remedy any unexpected data loss or service
disruptions that may occur during the update process. Wagento is not responsible for any harm that may occur.

Installed with Composer
If you’ve purchased and installed the extension from the Magento Marketplace, the Composer
package manager is used to install the latest version by running these commands on your store’s
Web server:
$ cd /path/to/your/store
$ composer update wagento/module-sms-notifications

Installed Manually - File Upload
1. Download the archive of the latest version from GitHub’s Releases page.
2. Using an SFTP client, or through the command line using SCP, upload the archive to the Web
root of your store’s Web server. Contact your host or webmaster if you need help determining
the correct path.
3. Log into your store’s Web server using SSH, remove the current version and unpack the new
archive with the following commands:
$
$
$
$

cd /path/to/your/store
rm -rf app/code/Wagento/SMSNotifications/*
unzip [version].zip -d app/code/Wagento/SMSNotifications
or
tar xf [version].tar.gz -C app/code/Wagento/SMSNotifications

Note: Replace “[version]” with the name of the archive you downloaded (i.e. “1.1.0”).

Maintenance
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Installed Manually - from Github
This extension can be downloaded from GitHub and updated within the app/code directory of your
store’s Web server with these commands:
$ cd /path/to/your/store/app/code/Wagento/SMSNotifications
$ git pull

Post-Update
To complete the update process, run these commands on your store’s server:
$
$
$
$

cd /path/to/your/store
php bin/magento setup:upgrade
php bin/magento setup:di:compile
php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy

Maintenance - Updating
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Uninstalling
If you experience an issue with the extension that cannot be remedied, or you no longer require its
functionality, you can completely remove it from your store using one of the procedures found in this
section.
Once you’ve removed the extension, proceed to the “Post-Uninstall” section to complete the process.
Note: Please back up your store’s files and database to prevent and remedy any unexpected data loss or service
disruptions that may occur during the removal process. Wagento is not responsible for any harm that may occur.

Installed with Composer
Log into your store’s server via SSH and run the following commands to remove the database tables,
custom attributes, settings and Composer package:
$ cd /path/to/your/store
$ php bin/magento module:uninstall -r Wagento_SMSNotifications

Installed Manually
Log into your store’s server via SSH and run the following commands to remove the database tables,
custom attributes, settings and code files:
$ cd /path/to/your/store
$ rm -rf app/code/Wagento/SMSNotifications
$ mysql -u your_user -p your_database <<'SQL'
DROP TABLE `directory_telephone_prefix`;
DROP TABLE `sms_subscription`;
DELETE FROM `eav_attribute` WHERE `attribute_code` LIKE 'sms_mobile%';
DELETE FROM `core_config_data` WHERE `path` LIKE 'sms_notifications/%';
DELETE FROM `setup_module` WHERE `module` = 'Wagento_SMSNotifications';
SQL

Maintenance
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Post-Uninstall
To complete the removal process, run these commands on your store’s server:
$
$
$
$

cd /path/to/your/store
php bin/magento setup:upgrade
php bin/magento setup:di:compile
php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy

Maintenance - Uninstalling
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Support
If you experience any issues or errors while using the extension, please open a ticket by sending a
detailed e-mail to support@wagento.com. Be sure to include your store’s Web address (URL), PHP
version, Magento version, a full description of the problem including steps to reproduce it and any
other relevant information. We do our best to respond to all legitimate inquires within 48 business
hours.

Example Inquiry

Help
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Customer
Registration

Experience
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Experience - Customer
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Experience - Customer
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Experience - Customer
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Experience - Customer
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Account

Experience - Customer
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Administrator
Edit Customer

Experience
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Experience - Administrator
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Technical Details
Required Magento Modules
These core modules must be loaded before the extension:
• Magento_Customer
• Magento_Sales

Required Composer Packages
These packages are required for the extension to function properly:
Note: The following list of packages is subject to change. See the composer.json file for the latest updates.

Production
Package
php
ext-json
magento/framework
magento/module-backend
magento/module-config
magento/module-customer
magento/module-sales
magento/module-store
magento/module-theme
magento/module-translation
magento/module-ui
guzzlehttp/guzzle
myclabs/php-enum
zendframework/zend-hydrator

Appendix

Version
~7.1.3|~7.2.0
*
101.0.*|102.0.*
100.2.*|101.0.*
101.0.*|101.1.*
101.0.*|102.0.*
101.0.*|102.0.*
100.2.*|101.0.*
100.2.*|101.0.*
100.2.*|101.0.*
101.0.*|101.1.*
^6.0
^1.6
^1.1 || ^2.1

Description
Required PHP version
PHP extension for processing JSON data
Magento core framework
Magento Admin functionality
Magento Configuration functionality
Magento Customer functionality
Magento Sales functionality
Magento Store functionality
Magento Theme functionality
Magento Translation functionality
Magento User Interface functionality
HTTP client library
ENUM object library
Object serialization and deserialization library
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Development
Package

Version

wagento/module-sms-notifications^1.0
webapi
phpunit/phpunit
^6.5
magento/magento2-functional~2.3.12
testing-framework

Description
Exposes REST endpoints for SMS subscriptions

Note: Used for functional testing.

Unit testing library for PHP
Magento Functional Testing functionality

Plug-ins
Object

Method

Type

Description

\Magento\Ui\Component\MassAction\Filter

getCollection() around

Filters Admin Customer Subscription
Grid by SMS Type instead of ID

\Magento\Sales\Api\
CreditmemoRepositoryInterface

save()

after

Sends SMS after order is refunded

\Magento\Sales\Api\OrderRepositoryInterface save()

after

\Magento\Sales\Model\Order
\Magento\Sales\Model\Order\Invoice
\Magento\Sales\Model\ResourceModel\
Order\Shipment

unhold()
register()

after
after

Sends SMS after order is placed,
canceled, held or released
Marks order as released from hold
Sends SMS after order is invoiced

save()

after

Sends SMS after order is shipped

Observers
Event

Area

customer_register_success

frontend

Description
Sends welcome SMS after customer registers successfully

Preferences
There are no overrides for core or third-party modules.

Appendix - Technical Details
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